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February 27, 1984
Baptist Hospital Takes
SIOS Battle To Home Front

By Chuck Warzyn

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)--Steve and Marilyn Cooper's warm and colorful nursery is an unexpected
place to enoounter medical high technology.
Hanging from the ceiling above the changing table is a fabric balloon carrying a b ar in
the gondola. A windup mobile slowly spins Mother Goose characters above the crib. Winnie the
Pooh and rag dolls watch a sleeping seven-week-old baby and an imposing blaok box that beeps.
The box 1s no toy. Two wires run from an opening in the baby's jumper to the' box on the
changing table shelf. Two lights labeled "heart" and "respiration" flash orf and on.
It is a monitor for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). The baby, Patriok, 1s one or
about 40 babies 1n the Memphis area currently on home SIDS monitors provided by the SIOS and
Apnea C~nter at Baptist Memortal Hospltal-East.
The oenter, an outgrowth of the hospitalts Sleep Disorders Center, began testing babies
for SIDS susceptibility in May 1982. That same month, monitors became available to take home,
and 1n August 1983, the center began providing monitors free to families who oouldnttatrord
them.

"Right now, the ohances of a baby dying ot SInS are about two out of every 10,000 live
births,ft said Nancy Caruso, neonatal nurse and nurse coordinator for the SIDS Cent r. "It
rises to 20 1n 1,000 if a sibling died ot SlDS."
SIDS is a major cause or death in infants between the ages of one month and one year.
Itts a baffling ailment tophyslcians, medioal researchers and couples suoh as the Coopers, who
gave birth to twin boys at Baptist Memorial Hospital-East, one diagnosed as SIDS-susoeptible.
Many misoonoeptions and misunderstandings have resulted trom SIDS. The centerts sooial
work oounselor, Carolyn Jones, tells of a Mississippi man who was jailed a year ago before
being cleared of oharges he'd killed his baby, in reality a viotim ot SIDS.
Unfortunately, sheexplatned, many parents mtstakenly reel they somehow could have
prevented the death of their lnfant. nuilt is the most common emotion with whioh she must deal
when working with the couples.
Expe~ts say the only olear way to identity SIDS-susaeptible babies in the newborn nursery
is if they had S!DS sibllngs or experienoe apnea or bradycardia. Apnea, the temporary stoppins
or breathing, 1s believed to be caused by the central nervous aystemts inability to properly
regulate breathing due to some abnormality. Bradyoardia is an irregular heart rate.

The center, llke a deteotive trying to stop a death before it happens, identities
potential victims through clues.
Three kinde or babies are examined~ premature babies, those who have experienoed 20seoond pauses in their breathing and those with severe or chronic lung disease.
Babies identified as SIDS-susceptible are tested in the center's sleep laboratory.
Infants who show signs Of any irregula,rities during the test are ,oandidates tor a SIOS horae
JIOnitor"
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One light on the monitor flashes each 'time the baby's heart beats, the other flashes as
the baby breathes In and out. Should the baby's heart beat stop for three seconds or breathing
stop for longer than the time designated by the attending physician (usually about 15 seconds),
an alarm will go off, beeping once for each second over the time allowed. The heart and
breathing alarms sound at different pitches to let the parents know what the problem is.
When a baby is diagnosed as being SIPS-susceptible, the center staff recommends the infant
be placed on a home monitor, a recommendation Caruso says has yet to be turned down. The
parents then begin a series of classes to learn proper care of their baby and the monitor.
Training sessions are individualized, but generally the mother and father receive one and
one-half hours of training on the background and symptoms of SIPS and apnea and use of the
monitor. A half-hour is devoted to learning to administer theophylline, a drug to assist
breathing and reduce the chance of apnea. The parents also attend a cardiopulmonary
resuscitation demonstration and practice the technique on an infant model. This demonstration
doesn't constitute actual certification, and parents are encouraged to enroll 1n either an
American Heart Association or Red Cross CPR course.
A mother and father will receive six to eight hours of training and counseling. They take
a multiple choice test to check their retention of the material provided and when they leave
the hospital they are given a packet of information which reviews their training.
The parents also spend one night in a hospital room with their baby to help them adjust to
the monitor. After three months, the baby returns to the hospital for another test. If no
more irregularities are recorded, the infant returns home for one more month on the monitor.
Then, if a final test is passed, the baby is diagnosed as having passed the critical stage and
is removed from the monitor.
Jones helps the parents adjust to having their baby on a SIDS monitor. "The main concern
of parents at first seems to be 'Can I handle this?' Later, once theY're used to the monitor
and their baby is past the danger stage, they hate to give i t up," she said. "We have to
wean them by having them take the baby off the monitor for longer and longer periods of time."
The Coopers' (they asked that thei.' real names not be used) twins were born in November.
"Two days after they were bor~, we had an incident in the hospital where Patrick stopped
breathing and turned blue," Mrs. Cooper explained. Patrick was judged SIDS-suscept'ible. The
couple and both sets of grandparents received training.
"My reaction at first to the monitor was to sit and stare at it," Mrs. Cooper remembered.
"You never get used to it, you just get more comfortable with it."
Now the monitor has become part of the everyday routine. When someone is in the room with
Patrick, the monitor's leads are removed and human observation and contact replace electronics.
The young brothers sleep In the nw"sery across the hall from the master bedroom or in twin
cradles at the foot of their parents' bed.
•

"We've had six or seven breathing alarms and one heart alarm since we came home from the
hospital," Mr. Cooper said. But in each instance, Patrick stirred back to normal, either on
his own or ~)tartled by the alarm. This is the first-stage response to an alarm. "If th alarm
doeBnt~ awaken the baby, you're supposed to rub his hands and feet," Mrs. Cooper explained.
"I f you don't get a response, you rub more roughly and then finally use CPR."
The Coopers say their son has been a champ, even developing a taste for the drug they
must gl\7e him mir.ed with his formula tc stimulate his breathing. "He's really been a good baby
as rat' 8.::1 all this ls concerned," Mrs. Cooper said, admitt.ing she has mixed feelings now that
the time may be nearlng when Patrick can be removed from the monitor.
But for the time being, the black box with its wires and blinking lights stretching out to
a sleeping Patrick will remain guard with Pooh and the rag dolls, not so much a sign of concern
for the present as a symbol of hope for the future.

--30-(Chuck Warzyn is a writer in the Office of Communications, Baptist Memorial Hospital.)
(ap) ph<?to.._~!.l~d to state Baptist newspapers by Baptist Press.
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Children's Home
Worker Dles In Fire
MEANSVILLE, Ga. (BP)--Margaret E. Chastain, an employee or Georgia Baptist Children'.
Hom., died in a tire on the Meansville oampus Sunday morning, Feb. 26.
The fire, of undetermined origin, destroyed an off duty faoulty apartment on the oampus.
Mrs. Chastain's body was round 1n the rubble.
A palsins motorist spotted the flames about 2 a.m. and oalled the looal sheritf'. office.
Two tire departments re.ponded, but the apartment was ensulfed in flames when they arrived.
Mrs. Chaltain, 45, trom 'orest Park, Oa., had been work!ns at the Children'. Home elx daye
when she was killed. She previouely worked at Florida Baptist Children's Home.
Children'S Hom. administrator L. Don Du~all said Mrs. Chastain 1s believed to be the first
employ.e ever to die on I O~PUI or the Children's Home. The home operate. three .eparate
oampu••s, in M.anlv1118, 88X1" and Palmetto. Duvall said the faoulty apartment was valued at
about .50,000. It WI' oov.~.d by 1~.ur.no ••
~~30-~

Texa. trailer Parka
Are Mi.slon Fi.ld
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HARLINGSN, rex•• (BP).-Texaa Baptist volunteers Are doing home and ror'18~ mi•• ionl with
people from throuchout the United Stated and Cartada 1n an unu.ual mint.try 1n the Rio Orlnde

Valley.
to

Their mission field 1s the large trailer oamps where a half·ml11ion "Winter Texans" oome
the 10y wintere or Canada and the midwestern and northern United States.

8S0ape

Th. Winter rexana--moltly ret1r••I--oan enjoy the warm vallet olimate with beaohes, lakes
and a relatively low OOlt or living. And through misslons minded volunteers they are al.o
hearing the go.p.l or Jesus Christ. 80me ot them tor the first time.
Looal Bapti.ta Ind volunteers from upstate ohurohes are conduoting regular worship
servia.s and Bible .tudte. 1n more than 20 trailer oamps. In one oamp, Baptistl have preached
to more than 2,000 ptople of many denominations in a 81ngle 8lrvl0e, said ~obert Smith or
W••laoo who help6d b.gln the Winter Texans' ministry soon after beaoming missions director or
the Rio Orande Assooiation in 1968.
Smith r$orulted snd trained 13 ~ouPl~s, mostly retlree$ rrom upstate churohes, who live 1n
the trailer oamp$ and lead B1ble stud1e. and war.hlp .erviaes.
Another pioneer 1n the mini.try i8 70-year-old C.L. "Smokey" Soyle at Harlingen who ooined
the name "Winter rexans" to replaoe the vernaoular "snow birds" with whioh the oamper. had been
taIled.
Boyle, an unaasumt~1 but atronalY evangelistia layman, haa beoome 80 appreoiated by
oampers he 18 inv1t.d to apeak to IMrae rallies in distant statel and other oountries.
"l'm just a nobody trying to tell .verYbody about somebody who can lave anybody." say.
Boyle, who spent 18 years leading youth ministries betore .witching to retiree.. He rloalll
13 "preaoher boys" cam. out ot the youth rallte$ he helped lead 1n Rio Grande ASlooiation.
Now he oonduots up to flv. 88rv1oes per Sunday in the Winter Texans' trailer parkl and
oity auditorlums.
On a Sunday morn1fil, 500 retirees joined enthu.la.tloally in "Qimme that Old Ti••
Religion.j." and other favorite••
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Then Boyle rose to say, "When I get to Heaven, I'm going to sing like that.
give a concert. Y'all come ••• but you gotta 1I1ake a reservation ••• hello •••• "

I'm going to

The retirees say they like the folksy little lay preacher "because he speaks our
language." Although he is preaching to people of every major denomination and many without
church affiliation, Boyle pUlls no punches.
"You eat the devll's corn, and he'll choke you on the cob," declares Boyle.
He is not permitted to give the standard "invitation" of most Baptist churches, but Boyle
still tells them how to be saved.
"The slowest Christian in the world can outrun the devll's fastest horse," says Boyle.
"Would you listen to 01' Smokey just a moment. If you want to have a foundation under your
soul and a joy 1n your heart, go out there under the palms or in your trailer and say to God,
'Would you be mercifUl to me and save me?' Do it today."
Boyle says only about one in 500,000 people come to Christ after 60 years of age, but he
receives letters from those who've become Christians through the Winter Texans' ministries.
The work began with support from the Mary Hill Davis offering for State (Texas) Missions
and 1s undergirded now by the Cooperative Program.
Boyle and Smith say it is ·the best advertising Southern Baptista can get, because the
people soon will go home to other areas to share the things they experienced in the Valley.
Many of the Winter Texans have gotten involved in the ministrY. For example, Mattie
Reynolds of West Yellowstone, Mont., whose husband died recently, has found a special joy in
helping lead out in the ministry at a large trailer camp near Harlingen.
Concerned residents at another camp near Weslaco were among the first'to rally to the
needs of famil.ies who were left without the basic needs of life after the December freeze wiped
out the citrus and many of the vegetable CrOps in the valley.
Roberto Viveros, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Mission of First Baptist Church, Weslaco,
reported at a Sunday evening worship service the Winter Texans' gifts had provided food for 42
families. and paid utility bills for a dozen others.
Th day to day ministries, as well as Sunday worship services, are done by Texas Baptist
volunteers who live in the camps where they serve. Some of them work in conjunction With local
Baptist churches.
Mission Service Corps volunteers M.E. and Pearl Wyatt, who are oamp ministers in two parks
in LaFeria, work closely with First Baptist ChurCh, LaFerla, which sponsors Bible stUdy in
elght of the parks. Their goal la to reach Wtnter Texans and tte them into the ohurohes.
The Wyatts developed the "Chapel on Wheels" ministry in California and served with the
Texas Baptist church extension section to help get it started in Texas and Minnesota-Wisconsin
where Texas Baptists have long sponsored mission work.
In the Valley, the Wyatts and other volunteers have developed an audio-visual ministry to
share Christ's salvation and lov~ with the people.
Blossom and Tommy Tinker of Lubbock retired after he spent 29 years 1n the United States
Army and now work at the Sunshine RV Park 1n Harlingen.
They say many people who come to the services at the park admit they don't even go to
church at home.
Huth and Dick Becker of Burlington, Colo., decided at 52 they were just wasting time when
they could be used of the Lord. So the BeCKers, who are 1n the process of becoming MSC
volunteers, sold their home and a coast-to-coast hardware business to get involved in
ministering full-time.
--more--
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Serving in a park at Donna, they lead Bible 'studies and worship services, make hospital
visits and even conduct funerals where they ~e able to bring the message to many people.
"People ought to oonsider retiring early and really be useful for the Lord," Becker said.
"There's nothing like it, the rewards are phenomenal."
--30--
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Consultation On Aging
Addresses Ethical Issues
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Christians who:6Ste ~bbut thei~ing need to do some listening as
well as talking, partioipants at a Consultation on Aging were told.
The oonsultation, sponsored by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, brought
together representatives of denominatiorial agencies, assooiations and local ohurches to assess
the issue of aging and to oonsider ways to help ohurches deal effectively with it.
Paul Adkins, direotor of the Christian social ministries department at the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board, reminded fellow partioipants Southern Baptist leaders at all levels
need "to start listening to older persons" as they plan programs and ministries targeted at
senior adults.
"Too often," he explalned, '''we assume that we know and understand the needs of aging.
we talked with tnese persons, however, we might be surprised by What the real needs and
oonoerns are."

If

. Adkins and others also pointed to the the need for more "clinioa1 researoh" to provide
reliable data for planning denom.fnatlonal and 100al ohuroh ministries for the aging. Both the
Home Mission Board and Baptist Sunday School Board, Adkins said, are equipped to contribute to
such research.
Christian Life Commission Exeoutive Direotor Foy Valentine stressed aging is
"fundamentally an ethical issue" whioh ohallenges both ohurches and sooiety.
He and other partioipants identified an array of important issues oonfronting ~merioa's
sen10r oitizens: continued usefUlness, eoonomios, oommunioation, transportation, housing,
health oare, violenoe, intergenerational confliot, abuse of aloohol and other drugs, suioide,
recreation and aooelerated technology.
The group dealt with ways to help looal churohes "get a handle" on suoh issues. Roger
Hauser of the family ministry department at the Sunday Sohool Board, noted "tremendous
diversity" among the aging oomplicates the challenge. "The question for the ohuroh," he said,
"1.5 how do we address this diversity?"
One strongly endorsed suggestion was the formation in 100al ohurohes of support groups for
older persons, partioularly those separated from their families by death or distanoe.
Though the needs and problems abound, consultation members praised Southern Baptist
progress in 'the field of aging, partiCUlarly during the last decade.
And Valentine, Southern Baptist senior agency executive, added a personal, upbeat note to
the meeting. For the Christian, he noted, aging does not have to be a negative prooess.
"I, for one, oount it a blessing to be 60," he said. "I'm more free than ever before,
more experienced than ever before and rioher than ever before in family, friends,
relationships, ohallenges and opportunities."

,

--30--

CORRECTiON:--fn-OiP)-story -"D1Ssident-PreSbyteria~;-LoieChu;oh Property ~"-ma1led 2/22184;"-in'graf 6, please change the words "the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A." to "Presbyterian
Church (USA)."
Thanks, Baptist Press
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